Bring your best shot to
every game with Noah
TM

 Noah Select Shooting System
 Noah Shooting Clinics
 Coach, Parent and Player Quotes
 Noah Fundraiser
 Noah Finance Plan

1-888 TRY NOAH

www.noahbasketball.com

FREE Noah Shooting Clinics
offered in select areas
Seeing is believing. With this in
mind Noah offers FREE Shooting
Clinics in select areas. Please visit
http://www.noahbasketball.com for
more information.
Clinics last approximately
90-minutes and include shooting
time on Noah for up to 24 players.

Max Hooper, CA

Before Noah: 39% 3-PT
After Noah: 45% 3-PT

Topics include:
• Shot Analysis
• Characteristics of a Great Shooter
• Shot Alignment • Shot Distance
• Arc • Release Point
• Finding Your Correct Arc
• Muscle Memory Training
• Video Analysis

Jaclyn Bisordi, CA

Before Noah: 25% 3-PT
After Noah: 47% 3-PT

Casey Dean, TX

Before Noah: 53.5% FT
After Noah: 78% FT

“... I was amazed (as were our parents and players) at all this system can measure
to help our players become better shooters. In the 90-minute clinic, I saw our
players improve immediately at things we have tried to get them to do. The system
gives them something measureable, something visual, and something audible to
help them improve their skills. I can’t wait to see the improvement in our kids as
we use our Noah!!”

David Wood, Head Boys Coach
West Lafayette High School, West Lafayette, IN

1-888 TRY NOAH

www.noahbasketball.com
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Master
Shooting The
Noah Way DVD

See Noah in action and learn how Noah can
impact your team’s succcess.
Introduction
1. Improving 1-for-1 Shooting

10. The First Noah Workout

2. Improving the Flat Shooter
3. Improving the High Shooter

11. Improving Shooting
Mechanics

4. Improving the Great Shooter

12. Improving the 3-Point Shot

5. Improving from Good to Great

13. Reports to Track
Improvements

6. Exiting a Shooting Slump
7. Noah After an Injury
8. Noah in Team Practice

14. Better Basketball Video
Example featuring Rick Torbett

9. Noah at Camp

Visit http://www.noahbasketball.com to request your FREE
Master Shooting The Noah Way DVD or call 1-888 TRY NOAH.
Master Shooting the Noah Way may also be viewed online.

1-888 TRY NOAH

www.noahbasketball.com

Noah’s FREE Online Fundraiser
www.noahbasketball.com/givemeashot
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Step One: The coach requests to
Noah’s FREE online fundraiser
participate. Noah then sends a free
offers your team the opportunity to
accept donations
SKETB fundraising kit with materials
A
B
for 50 players.
online towards the
purchase of your
Step Two: Players,
Noah Select
coaches, parents and
Shooting System.
supporters get to
The program is
work telling
simple; there is no
IV
S
potential donors about
E ME A
charge to the school, and
Noah and directing them to
no selling.
www.noahbasketball.com
Participation is simple. Call 1-888
Step Three: Donors visit the
TRY NOAH or e-mail
website and make contributions
noah@noahbasketball.com and
towards your school’s purchase of a
request your FREE Noah
Noah Select Shooting System.
Fundraising Kit.

Noah Offers Finance Plan
Pay half of the purchase price and take delivery of your new Noah Select
Shooting System. The other half plus a $200 one-time, finance fee is due
within 12-months of the invoice date. Combine the finance plan with
Noah’s online fundraising program and your Noah is on the way.

1-888 TRY NOAH

www.noahbasketball.com

See the shot. Hear the shot.
Repeat the shot.
For the first time in the history of the game Noah™ makes this possible.
See the perfect shot.
Hear the perfect shot.
Practice the perfect
shot -- and shooting
percentages increase,
guaranteed. The
Noah™ Select
Shooting System
aligns simply on
the sideline and
provides objective
feedback for every
shot taken. Players self-correct,
practice the right shot and scoring
percentages improve.
See the perfect shot: Noah™ Vision
tracks and records each shot taken.
Players, for the first time ever, see their
shot from release point to basket using
Noah™ Video and Arc Plot.

Hear the perfect shot:
Noah™ Voice
announces the angle of
the arc with each shot
taken. If the player’s
optimal scoring arc is 44
degrees, and the shot was
announced at 41 degrees,
the player knows the shot
was too flat.
Practice the perfect shot:
When you know better, you
do better. Once a player understands
what the perfect shot looks like and
sounds like, they begin to build muscle
memory. Repetition and
reinforcement increase shot
consistency and shooting percentages
increase.

“We use Noah because it works.”
Don Meyer, Head Coach Northern State University
1-888 TRY NOAH

www.noahbasketball.com

“I strongly encourage every parent who has a child playing basketball to take
the time to host a Noah Shooting clinic at their school. The clinic included
interactive use of a Noah machine and a detailed explanation of shooting
mechanics and muscle memory. This is a must see product if you and your
child are serious about becoming a better shooter.”

Rich Kleczynski, St. Agnes Academy, Houston , TX
Father of Lauren Kleczynski a Master I Level Shooter

“Noah has proven to be a unique tool that acts similarly to an extra coach
on our staff.”

Chris Dial, Head Boys Coach, New Braunfels High School, New Braunfels, TX
“We have really noticed a difference in the consistency of the shooting of those
who have utilized the Noah on a regular basis this summer! The girls love the
immediate feedback and as a coach I still have a lot of input with respect to
their arc. The record feature allows us to show our athletes any bad habits they
have while they are using Noah. I highly recommend it!”

Jeff Hollinger, Head Girls Basketball Coach, St. Agnes Academy, Houston, TX
“Noah, in a short amount of time, has improved our team and individual
shooting. The most important thing to me is that our players are much more
confident when shooting the ball. They are confident because they have put in
the work on Noah and they are getting the results. My favorite aspect about
Noah is the ease of use. I can set it up in the mornings or afternoons and the
kids are able to use it without me being in the gym. We now have kids
competing to see who can get the most sessions in on the Noah.”

Steve Smith, Head Men’s Basketball Coach, Granbury High School

Former Division One Assistant Basketball Coach at TCU

1-888 TRY NOAH

www.noahbasketball.com

